ORDER FORM
CUSTOMER DATA
Custormer Name (print in block letter)

Phone Number

Alternate Phone Number

Email Address

Farm Location Address (include city/state)

Name of Seed recipient (the person to pick the seed)

Recipient Phone Number

PROUDUCT YOU ARE ORDERING
(Please tick where appropriate)

Plantain Suckers

Cassava stems

Amount payable (NGN)

Quantity

Quantity (in Bundles)

Cash Balance

MODULE OPERANDI FOR CASSAVA STEM SUPPLY
Before we cut the cassava stems and bundle them, customer is expected to pay 60% of the total cost of
the Stem as booking fee. The balance should be paid at the point of pickup of the stems. Payment
should be made to the Bank detail provided below. Upon receive of notification of payment; we will
commence processing of your Stem into bundles which will be pick up at our display stand 4days after
payment notification is received.
Please note the following:
1. We do not ship cassava stems to customers. But we could help you make arrangement for
pickup where necessary.
2. We do not charge customers for shipping neither do we follow the Driver to deliver stems.
3. We often advise customers to send a representative to access our stem at the stand before
pickup. Bundle of stem that has been pickup from our display stand can not be returned under
any circumstance.
MODULE OPERANDI FOR PLANTAIN SUCKERS SUPPLY
Before we harvest the suckers, customers are expected to pay 70% of the total cost of suckers to the
Bank details provided below as commitment fee. We only harvest the suckers upon receive of
notification of payment from the Bank. The balance of 30% is to be paid at the point of pickup of the
suckers. Please note the following:
1. We ship only a total of 1000 suckers to customer farm. Quantity less than 1000 will be bagged
and sent via waybill
2. Charges for shipping is detailed in our Quotation
3. We strongly advise customers to ensure they have settle all land acquisition issues with whom
may be concern and dig the hole in readiness for the supply of the farm. This is because if we
uproot the suckers and for a reason customer run into problem of land acquisition, kenfarm will
not refunded such customer. Peradventure the customer place order for sucker supply without
accomplishing the pre-planting operation, such customer will pay demurrage of #10.00 per
sucker multiply by Number of days the uprooted sucker was put on hold. The charge is for
maintaining the suckers while await shipping.
4. We replace suckers that do not germinate due to improper planting only if the planting was
done by kenfarm.

BANK DETAIL FOR PAYMENT
BANK:

ACCESS BANK

ACCOUNT NAME:

EBORGU KENNETH

ACCOUNT NUMBER:

0688910389

Thank you for your confidence in doing business with us

